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también de estimular la diseminación del nuevo 
conocimiento y de los resultados de investigacio-
nes. Participar en el proyecto, sin dudas, aporta un 
mayor conocimiento profesional y una perspectiva 
internacional al quehacer bibliotecario.
Por otra parte, resulta oportuno proponer que 
la comunidad bibliotecaria cubana tome en cuenta 
esta experiencia como antesala de la primera Red 
Social Nacional de Bibliotecarios, que se encuen-
tra en fase inicial de “trabajo de mesa” que se fun-
damente de modo similar sobre las bases y objeti-
vos propuestos por ILN, de modo que se extienda a 
todas las bibliotecas públicas, escolares, universi-
tarias y especializadas de Cuba. ■
Ya está en Cuba ILN: La red internacional de intercambio…
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Cuba has excellent health care. Child mortal-ity rates lower than that in the United States 
of America. Despite having excellent health care, 
the number of Cuban scientifi c publications is low. 
In 2015, there were only 559 scientifi c articles pub-
lished in peer-reviewed journals by Cuban health 
professionals and scientists.
In order to increase the number of scientifi c 
publications from Cuba, an annual workshop is 
held in Havana. Initially the workshop was run by 
the Universidad de La Habana and the University 
of Nottingham. For several years, the Cuban So-
ciety of Microbiology and Parasitology has been 
involved. In 2016, the Pedro Kouri Institute was in-
volved for the fi rst time. The workshop was held on 
9 March 2016.
Angel Escobedo from the Cuba Society of Mi-
crobiology and Parasitology opened the work-
shop.
Yaxiser de Armas from the Pedro Kouri Institute 
described the current situation with regards to Cu-
ban scientifi c publications.
Imti Choonara from the University of Notting-
ham described how to write scientifi c papers. It is 
important to write the paper up in stages and im-
portant to follow the instructions to authors in re-
lation to style, sections and wordlimit.
• Introduction and methods should be taken 
from the protocol 
When describing the results, it is important to fo-
cus on the important results only.
• Which results are important?
• Use tables/fi gures where possible
• Give actual numbers not just percentages
• Be concise
Tables are important within a paper and need to 
be kept simple. Findings need to be listed in a log-
ical sequence with the table divided into natural 
subgroups.
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• Write one paragraph for each table
• Remove unnecessary columns
• Do not repeat information in the tables but 
summarise the essential points
Tables are important within a paper and need to 
be kept simple with any unnecessary columns re-
moved. Findings needed to be listed in a logical 
sequence with the table divided into natural sub-
groups.
The discussion should only be written after the 
results are agreed.
• Decide what is important from your results 
• Produce bullet points/ideas regarding your 
discussion
• Discuss these with your co-investigators
• From your 6-7 bullet points/ideas, write one 
paragraph for each bullet point/idea
• Only discuss what is relevant, i.e. discuss 
your results
• Include one concluding paragraph
With regards to references, it is important to quote 
original research, not just other reviews. The jour-
nal instructions for the maximum number of refer-
ences need to be followed.
The abstract is at the start of the paper but can 
only be written once the rest of the paper is com-
plete.
• Use a structured abstract-introduction, 
methods, results, conclusions
• Give numbers, i.e. how many patients, sub-
jects, prescriptions, etc.
• Give P values and confi dence intervals if rele-
vant
• Give key fi ndings only
It was also highlighted that many journals now 
state the authors have to follow the relevant guide-
lines i.e. CONSORT for clinical trials, PRISMA for 
systematic reviews, STROBE for epidemiological 
studies.
John McIntyre from Derbyshire Children’s Hos-
pital described the importance of reviewing the 
published literature. He highlighted the tools avail-
able to critically appraise papers and the different 
levels of evidence ranging from randomised con-
trolled trials to systematic reviews and meta-analy-
sis. The importance of assessing research methods 
by using a standardised approach was highlighted 
by using different websites (www.sign.ac.uk).
Imti Choonara then described the editorial pro-
cess which usually involves sending out to at least 
two independent reviewers. An editorial decision 
of reject and resubmit is actually a positive one. 
It will include suggested changes from reviewers. 
The authors need to try and respond to the sugges-
tions and make the majority of the changes recom-
mended. It is acceptable to not make every change 
but the author then has to justify why a change has 
not been made.
General discussion focused on Open Access 
publication and problems in relation to internet 
access. The majority of the Cuban participants felt 
the workshop was helpful and it was agreed to hold 
the workshop again in 2018 in conjunction with 
the Pedro Kouri Institute and the Cuban Society of 
Microbiology and Parasitology. ■
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